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Mustn't let Ukraifle re-enter
Annual Russian orbit, Sears warns

Meeting .. By RL. Chomiak

When you see the name John Sears, what comes to your mind? Kingmaker, right?
Isn't he the man who helped put Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan in the white
House? Sure, kingmaker.

But then you meet John sears, and he tells you that he is an amateur, or at least he was
an amateur, when he decided to help his favorite leaders win the big one. Before that,
sears was a pilot in vietnam, who lived after being shot down. tle atso became a
lawyer. Now, an invitation to meet with John Sears identifies him as "Re,publican
paty srategist; former presidential campaign manager for Nixon and Reagan,. and
lhat means "Mr. Success" (at least that's what his Japanese clients seem to t]rink these
days, when they pay him !o sr4ooth the way in, among otherplaces, yakutia.) As for
his amateur status when he decided to lead the battle for the white House, sears
explains that "politics isa game of amateurs."

TWG members (very few of us) had a chance !o meet John sears December l l at La
Colline restaurant for the latest in the series of TWG brealdast forums arranged by
NickBabiak

Help LJkraine?

siaing at a table over a plate of scrambled eggs and bacon, sears opened the
proceedings with a question, "How do we help Ulaaine?.

whathappensin ulraine,hecontended, will influenceEasternEurope,and thatwas
most important, to Eruope and to America.

If you look at a map of the former Soviet Union, Yakutia is in the northeast corner,
where the landmass runs out, and Yakutsk, the capital, where John sears travels on
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From the Board of Directors:

It's that time again. The Washingon Group's Annual Meet-
ing will be held on Friday, March 5, at the Holiday Inn in
Geongetown, 2l0l Wisconsin Avenue NW, just north of the

"social" Safeway, beginning at 6:30 PM.

The election of a new Board of Directors, Members at Irrge,
and Auditing Commiuee will take place at the furnual Meet-
ing. The Auditing Committee, chaired by Myron Wasylyk,
is currently selecting a Nominating Committee which will
prepare a slate of candidates. Full Members interested in be-
ing on the TWG Executive please call Myron at Q02)234-
75U.

Going on to its ninth year, TWG continues !o attract profes-
sionals nationwide. Members in the Washington area bear
both the burden and the honor of keeping TWG running -they provide the leadership, and the nunagemenE as well as

the inspiration to out-of-town memben. TWG needs more
active involvement from the full members. Now is your
chance to be part of a great organization, meet interesting
people from all over the US, help Ukraine and have lots of
fun.

Special Thank You to:
Andres Jakymec from Pittsburgh PA who conributed $100
for the TWG Fellowship Fund.

TWG T-Shirts
T-shirs are now available for $12.00 plus $2.00 postage and
handling. They are teal blue with a trizub and TWG logo.

iff size with your order - S, M, L, )(L.
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Marta Pereyma - Ukrairuiaru of the Year
(Maru Pereyna, Charter Menber atd memfur of thc Boord of
Directors of TWG was lptpred as Ubainian of tle Yeo by tle
U bainian-hrw banAs sciation of GreaterW ashington. B eW are
excerpts of thc award presqtatbn h English made by Dr. Larbsa
F otatu, Dbector of thc U bainian-hrcrican C orrnuniry Ne*ork)

"In the greater Washingon DC area we are blassed with many
individuals who selflessly give of theirtimeand themselves, to
serve in the Ulaainian Community and to educate their fellow
Americans about their homeland Ukraine. However, this year
I believe ttrat the lrkrainian of the Year Award goes to an

individual who personifies the definition of the word -
SERVICE.

Our choice for this awald, Marta Pereyma hails originally
from Buffalo, New York, one of four children. She received
her Bachelor of Ars in Political Science from the State
University of New York at Buffalo, and, her Master of Ars in
Political Science from Carlton University, Ottawa Ontario"

Presently she is a cultural exchange specialist with the US
Information Agency, where she works with the US
govemment's largest cultural exchange progfam in East Asia
specifically being responsible for programs with the People's
Republic of China, Taiwan, Mongolia and Hong Kong...

...It is her service in our tllrainian community that has earned
her ourrespect and love. As smn as stre arrived in Washing-
ton, Marta became involved in paristt activities, carefully
cultivating lllaainian religious traditions. She worked wittt
the Ukrainian Scout MovemenL Pl$t, and Saturday Utrai-
nian Schml... She servedas aboard memberof theUlrainian-
American Association of Washington...

Presently, Marta concenmes on public relations by coordi-
nating the wort of the Virginia Branch of the Ulrainian-
American Communiiy Networlq an entity that informs local
elected officials and media of issues of concern to Ulaainian-
Americans.."

Shepromotesprojects for the ChornobylCommitree, here in
Washingion, DC. The most current project is the inclusion of
tlkrainian-Americans into the National Bone Marrow Regis-
try.."

This is justa small fraction of the activities of MartaPereyma.
She has touched many of ourlives, with herhonesty, energy,

creativity and compassion. Mara has indeed served well. On
behalf of ttreUlxainian Association of Washington DC it is

" mydelightandpleasure ointroducetheUkrainian of theYear
for 1993 - Marta Pereyma."

TWG Breakfast Forum: OneYear Old
By Nick Babiak

(Nick Babiak, Treasure of TWG, lws been tlu lust and orga-
nizer of the TWG Brea$ast Forum since its inception)

TWG members who have been fortunate to sample ttre fare at
any of tle previous Breakfast Forums have been teated to
more than a year's worth of scrambled eggs and bacon,
sprinkled with presentations and discussion of timely issues.

A modest milestone was afiained recently as the Breakfast
Forum celeb,rated its first anniversary.

The series received a big boost at its very inception when
Congressman DavidBonior, Democratfrom Michigan, agreed
to be our initial qpsker in Ocmber 1991. Bonior, newly
elected House majority whip by his Congressional colleagues,
spoke fondly of his Ulrainian ancestors who came !o Ameri-
can from western Ukraine.

Another high point of the past year was a visit from former CIA
Direcor William Colby. Colby whose professional career has

spanned viranlly the entire ColdWar era, offered his observa-
tions on the recent disillusion of the USSR and urged attention

be paid o the newly independent republi&.

Anotherhighlight came about sponaneously when joumalist
Robert Cullen's last minute schedule changed unexpectedly
precluded his appearance, hilo TWG members on leave ftrom

their work in Kiev took up the baton. Irene Jarosewich and
Dora Chomiak regaled the breakfast diners with their observa-
tions and wry comments abut goings-on in Ukraine. (Memo

to lreru:Y es,it was all aplot- your visit to DC, dragging you
!o brealdastdownlown at 8:00 AM, the scheduled speaker-
jrstto getyou out of yourshell and toconvinceyou o say afew
words.)

For kene, her unscheduled appearance was just a warm-up for
a subsequent evening where she held court before about a
hundred rapt listeners.

Robert Cullen who has written a well-received article in the

Nert Yorker atnut his visit to Ukraine did appear for breakfast
the following month.

Brealfast goers also met Kent Hill, who"spoke*t#l#ly
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The TWG Connection in Kiev
ByYaro Bihun

An old friend with whom I grew up in Cleveland called me

the other day to talk about what was going on in Ukraine. A
vice president of a firm that produces medical equipment,
he had visited there a few time.s in recent monttrs looking for
joint venture opportunities in the former republics of the

USSR and acurally srgning some contracts. I had been there

a number of times in recent years as well on two TWG rips
in 1989 and 1990, a couple of times privately, and most re-

cently on a two-month temporary assignment as press

aaacbd with the US Embassy, from which I returned in De-

cember.

During the lengthy phone conversatron, we shared experi-
ences and observations. There was nothing particularly new

or surprising in what he said about his experience, except
for one remark, which resulted in my writing this piece. He

said that on his visits to Kiev he had felt isolated very much

alone. Except for the few specific business and government

contacts, he said, he knew no one else with whom he could
meet socially or professionally. This surprised me because

my experience was completely the opposite. I knew so

many people in Kiev, both local friends and acquaintances

within the government and in just about every other social
grouping and Ukrainian Americans working in Kiev, that I
found it difficult to find time o meet with many of them as

often as I would have liked or at all.

What accounted for the difference? It didn't take me long to
re,alize that it was what I now call the TWG connection.
The vast majority of the people I knew in Kiev, I knew
through TWG-they were either members or former mem-

bers of TWG, participated in TWG leadership conferences,

addressed TWG Friday Evening Forums or other events,
were hosted by TWG in Washinglon, or were in some other
way associated with the group.

Many of the visitors from Ukraine hosted by TWG since
1989 are now in high government positions, and they retain
fond memories about the organization and its members; oth-
ers were already in influential positions when they visited
here. Of the first YIP group hosted by TWG, in March
1989, Mykola Zhulynsky is now de.puty prime minister and

Ivan Dzyuba is minister of culture (recently replacing
Larissa Khorolets, in whose honor Laryssa Chopivsky
hosted a reception on her visit here last Septernber).

In the next group, theater director Les Tanyuk and poet
Pavlo Movchan arc now inlluential members of Parliament,

where Tanyuk chairs the committee on culqre. There are

many other TWG-connected deputies: Yavorivsky, Skoryk,

Horbal, Nechepurenko, Mostysky, to ffIme a few, as well
as the participants of two groups of parliamentarians that

visited Washington over the past two amongothers.years,
which included its chairman Plyushch, fmeign affairs com-

mittee chairman Pavlyctrko and the Horyn brothers, among

others.

While I was in Kiev, Serhiy Berezovenko, who was in the

first business group that visited Washington, for which
TWG hosted a dinner, was named AusEalia's honorary

consul; Friday Evening Forum speaker and Minister of En-

vironmental Protection Yury Scherbak left as Ukraine's
first ambassador to Israel; and Ukraine's folmer ambassa-

dor to ttre United Nations, Gennadiy Oudovenko, who ad-

dressed the 1991 Leadership Conference, was named

Ulraine's first ambassador to Poland.

Elsewhere in the government, Andriy Demydenko, who
most recently attended the TWG Ulrainian Independence

reception atop Hotel Washington in Augrst, was promoted

in the Environmental Protection Ministry from direclor of
information o direcor for international relations and was

busy organizing the US-Ukraine Center for Environmental

Education and Information, which will be housed at the

new Kiev-Mohyla Academy University, whose rector,
Viatcheslav Brioukhovetsky, will again address a TWG fo-
rum on February 5. Another pafiicipant in the Indepen-

dence reception, Vice Minister of Education Vasyl
Kozrrfp.,moved into his new offices next to those of Minis-
ter Petro Talantchouk.

Remember Raisa Ivanchenko (from the Zhulynsky-Dzyuba
group)? She still teaches history at the Kiev National Uni-
versity and writes-*rer latest work is a short popular his-

tory of Ukraine called From Kyiv to Kravchuk. Art histo-

rian Hryhoriy Lohvyn, who is along in his years but can

still tell you the details about every icon and brick in just

about every church or hisorical monument in Ulraine, was

recently nominated for the coveted national Shevchenko

Prize. Former student leader Oles Doniy, who helped

topple the Masol government and spoke about it at the

1991 Leadership Conference, ran for a vacant seat in the

Verkhovna Rada from a disrict in Kiev, but not enough

votors turned out to make it official. And Yuri Lukanov,
who attended many T'WG functions while on a National
Forum Foundation Fellowship here last year, still heads the

Rukh information section and is a fantastic source of infor'
mation on the media and just about everything else that's
worth lnowing in Kiev.

Continued on page 8
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New Members

Luba Ivanna Demchuk (FuU)

Actress
Burke, VA

Mike Drabyk (Full)
Computer Specialist

Beltsville, MD

Maria Kulczycky (FuU)

Editor
Washington, DC

Alicia Szendiuch (Associate)

Banker
Boston, MA

TWG Volleyball Team
Update

On January l2th TWG GEESE defeated the STRIKERS, three
garnes to none in ttre first march of the 1993 DC Winter
league. Seven more matches are scheduled on Tuesday

nights, as follows:

January 25 - 8:30 PM
February2-8:30PM
lFebruary9-8:30PM
February 16 - 9:30 PM
February 23 - 6:30 PM
March2 - 7:30PM
March9-6:30PM

All games will be played at the Carlos Rosario Adult Educa-

tion Center in upper Gemgetown (3th Sreet and Wisconsin
Avenue, NW - opposite Social Safeway). Provide support for
the undefeated TWG GEESE - attend a match. Then join the

team for piua and beer afterwards!

information contact Larysa Kurylas Q02)979-

lr{otes on Members
Orest Deychakiwsky raveled to Ukraine for three weeks in
December where he wore several hats. In addition o working
wittr ttre U.S.-Utraine Foundation's Blyp Orlyk Institute for
Democracy in Kiev, Orest was a memberof a delegation of the

Library of Congress's CongrcssionalResearch Service as well
as an observer for the Coordinating Committee to Aid Ulraine
at the Rukh Congress. (Orest is currently on leave of absence

from the Helsiriki Commission)

Orest, who stayed with his brother, Mykola Deychakiwsky,
now living in Kiev andworking as Executive Director of the

Council of Advisors !o ttre Ulcrainian Parliament, was pleas-

antly surprised and encouraged at ttre growing number of
Ulaainian-Americans and Ukrainian-Canadians living and

working in Kiev and helping further economic and democratic
reform effus there. This of course includes a large number of
TT/G members currently residing in Kiev (see story page 4).

Commenting on the situation in Ukraine, Orest said: "You
can'thelp noticing the scars that the Soviet system leftbehind
in every area of life, scars tlut will take a long time to heal. The

. economic siuration is especially difficult now. On the other
hand, the new Kuchma government is making some seriou
moves with respect o real economic reform, and this gives

some cause for optimism."

Adrian Karmazyn was pafi of the reporting team for the
inaugrnal progranr of ttre first Voice of America (VOA) 30-
minute TV program. The Ukrainian-lan4rage news and fea-
tures program airs on Saturdays at 10:30 P.M. local time in
tllraine. The anchorman was Peter Fedynsky, a former I'\IVG
member. Theprogram ,Winfuw onAmcrica, will be aired for
one year, according to an agteementbetween the government

of the United States and Llkraine.

Adrian reported on the celebration of Ulrainian Clristmas at

St. Andrew's Autocephalous Orthodox Church and the Holy
Trinity Particular Ukrainian Cattrolic Church in Silver Spring,
Maryland. He also interviewed Ulrainian-Americans on their
reactions to these celebrations.

Adrian is scheduled o deprt for Kiev in March as VOA
coreqpondent" replacing the present correspondent Roman
Ferencevych.

World Book Encyclopedia will be using phoos taken in
Ukraine by photographer Natalie Sluzar in its 1993 revised
edition, devoting a separat€ section o Ukraine. Included in the
phoos selected by World Book is a photograph of Daria Stec

demonsrating the making of a py sanlct. Congranrlations to the
photographer and model!For further

8236
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John Sears
continued from page I

business these days, is closer o Alaska and what's more
imporant for Sears's clients, closer to Tokyo, than it is o
Moscow. Yakutia is a rich (in mineral resources) and
neglected (unt'rl now) huge piece of real estate, which has

had it with Moscow and has taken steps towards indepen-
dence. Just as all other pars of the former Soviet empire,
Yakutia is not "ettrnically pure." Sears mentioned for ex-
ample, ttut his interpreter in Yakutsk is a 64-year-old
woman, who is IJkrainian, and who does not plan !o move
back to Ulraine, but who would like to see Yakutia get out
of its neglected mndition.

Individual freedom

For a kingmaker, Sears is surprisingly soft-spoken, but he
lays out his beliefs and his views in a firm, categorical
manner.

"I believe in individrul freedom," says Sears, and adds that
this is why he is aRepublican. The essenceof Americans,
his insists, is tlat "we're individuals," and "we're the only
ones like that" His corollary - no other country is like that,
and it would not do for Ulraine to try to copy America.
Despite much talk over the past decade about the power of
qpecial interests, Sears insists that in America there are no

blocs, just individuals.

How do we help llkraine? Sears says thu he can trace his
roots to a Sears and aFitzgerald who foughtin theAmerican
Civil War. He says that whu is happening in Ireland today
upsets him, but he feels that he is an American, not an
kishman. Ttre nvo main utibutes of an American, accord-
ing to Sears, are:

. you speak American; and

. whatever you think is your own idea.

ButwhileUkraine and heland may be differentftom America,
politics, says Sears, is the same everywhere, and that means

that "if you're not doing well, you're going to be gone." (n
a democracy, ttris process is faster, Sears notes, but it works
in other systerrs, too. This was his comment on Mikhail
Gorbachev's departure. He didn't do well. It would also
apply to the rerent govemments of Ukraine - those of
Vialiy Masol and Vitold Fokin; they certainly didn't do
well. The governmentofleonidKuchmawas still verynew,
when Sears chatted over bneakfast with TWG members.)

So how do we help Ukraine? According o Sears, we should
help its leaden do well or help see to itthat leaders who can
do well arenrnning things.

For American, individualist, lawyer, dealmaker and
kingmaker, John Sears, itis very important thatllraine does

notre-entertleRussian orbil'We must notletthis happen,"

is how he puts iL "If Ulraine can hold on to its indepen-

dence," he adds, "it will be part of Europe, and it will solve

problems of Eastern Europe."

The map changes

What seems !o bother Sears ttre least, is something that
upsets many Americans - all these new countries popping

up all over, breaking up the stability many like !o covet. "The
map changes all the time.... The world is not stable," says

the man who knows so well ttr,at what was thought o be

Sovietgoldreally is Yakutgold, and what was thought tobe
Soviet chrome comes from Kazakhstan.

Political strategist Sears also did not spare his praise of
Richard Nixon. "Nixon," he old the TWG forum, "under-

stood American power.' And Nixon, Sears added, "changed

the world" when he went to China and to the Soviet Union.

But on the question of power, John Sears, in his usual soft
voice while exhaling cigarette smoke, also issued the fol-
lowing maxim: "All people of powerneedpeople who guard

them against abusing the power."

Present and would-be powerful people of Ukraine, please

take note.

Divorce-Auto Accidents-Dwl

Business Law-Wills

Myron J. Teluk
Attorney at Law

407 Church Street, N.E.
Suite 1

Vienna, Yirginia 22L80
703-28t4778
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Views on the Inauguration
By Michael Savage

For two weeks prior o the inauguration, the normal hustle and

bustle ofWashington was replacedby akeen sense of anticipa-
tion. Initially, I had balked the idea of attending any of the

lavish ceremonies: the Bell Ringing, the Children's Walk and

the fireworks were all viewed from the comfors of my home,

away from the tourists. To me, the events were trite and

clich6d, and showed no semblance of the democratic process

these events were meant to pay homage to.

However, a burst of college idealism inspired me to go the one

event I viewed to be legitimate: the swearing-in. It was to be

held on the 20th of January at high noon, as the Constitution
dictated. That moming, I packed a sweater and a couple of
sandwiches and headed off to the Mall. Aside from the

expected hassles - a packed Mero and being herded like
sheep by the omnipresentpolice force - all went well , and I got
myself situated in what appeared to be a good location, in the

fnst row of the crowd bordering Third Street-until I noticed
the camera stand in front of the podium, blocking the view for
me, and just about everyone else. I was in a crowd of some

300,000, witnessing the inauguration of William Jeffenon
Clinton on a big screen TV mounted on a truck. The situation,
I decided, was not nearly as comfortable as my couch at home.

It appeared that all went well up on the podium however, and
I cheered along with the throngs ofpeople around me. With the

swearing-in complete,I worked my way through the crowd to
Pennsylvania Avenue and a party in one of the buildings along
the parade route. As I went, I envisioned the food, champagne

and bathrooms that awaited my arrival.

Along the way, my arendon was caught by the numerous

vendors in the sreer hocking their wares. They were selling
some of the most undeniably tacky memorabita I had seen

since my senior-year in college rip to las Vegas: T-shirts,
butrons, ribbons, flags - the works. Of particular interest to
me was the "Official Inauguration Baseball Cap," where the

top of the visor flipped up to a pop-up history of Bill Clinton and
Al Gore.

I managed to avoid these earthly delights andfinally madeitto
across the street from my desired location on Seventh Street.
Finding an officer, I asked him if I could cross.

"Nope. Try fTth sEeet. There's no crossing here."
"But 17th is on the other side of the White House!" I cried-
"Sorry," came the disgruntled reply, and that was that.

Three hours later,I hadmanaged to cross at20th Sreet" andby
ttrrat time most of the parade, and certainly President Clinton,

had passed my Seventh Sneet destination. I threw in the owel
and watched the remainder of the parade from the sEeel

My inauguration was nothing like the celebrations I later saw

on television and read in the papers. I didn't go to any of the

balls, and witnessed the inauguration and the parade in the

crowd with thousands ofothers. And while I held no romantic

delusions about the event, on the MeEo ride home later that
night I was left with a real sense of satisfaction. I was a wiEress

!o most powerful nation in the world peacefully changing the

reigns of power as it had forty-one times before. Billions
aroundthe world saw the democratic processplayedout-and
were awed by the American Experience that I took for ganted.
It was a moment our nation could be proud of.
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How do You Transform the
Ukrainian Military?

Mostwould agree thatthe military is akeyfactorinUkraine's
ability to protect is long awaited independence and enjoy
economic prosperity in the community of nations. However,
wher declaring independence, Ukraine had within its bor-
ders a Soviet army of nearly one million soldiers. The task
of transforming this massive Soviet presence inlo a Ukrai-
nian army is a major challenge.

A first step oward Ukrainianizing the army was ttre appoint-
ment of General Morozov as the Minister of Defense and
head of all military personnel on Ulrainian land. The second
step was the oath of allegiance o 0repeople ofUkraine which
was taken by soldiers and offtcers on a voluntary basis. By
February 1992, over half amillion former Soviet soldiers and
officers ook the oath. A rhid step was to esabtish a
deparrnent charged with the task of "Ukrainianizing" and
humanizing the former Soviet military.

This deparrnent is directed by a general very open !o those
Western information, tools and techniquas that may be useful
!o accomplishing the transformation task. From that per-
spective, he invited Ms. Wawa Baczynsky and Dr. Halya
Duda !o introduce his officers to western style training. As
a pilot, Dr. Duda designed a 2-day training focusing on
communication and interpersonal skills. Both women facili-
tated the training, two times in Kiev and once in Lviv, in the
fall of 1992. Participant feedback was positive and the team
was invited to conduct follow-up training.

The task ahead is massive and ttre potential for making a
connibution enormous. Dr. Duda is interested in making
contact with other Ulaainian-qpeaking professionals in the
human resource development and organizalion effectiveness
areas who may be available o participate in a project in
Ulaaine. Ms. Baczynsky would like o contact other llkrai-
nian-speaking professionals in the social work area To
contact Dr. Duda, call (203)65G7775. To conracr Ms.
Baczynsky, call (617)354- I 96 1.

Friends in Kiev
Continued from page 4

These are but a few examples of TWG connections with
prominent Ulaainians from Kiev. There are, of course, many
more-writen, artists, journalists, scientists, military, educ-
tors, performers-who not only have fond memories of their
TWG experience but would welcome renewed contacts with
its members. When most of these connections were estab-
lishe( few expected that some day they would be pursued in
Kiev and elsewhere in Ukraine. Like all good friendships,
however" they are mutual in nature and they must be culti-

Breakfast Forum
Continued from page 3

persecutions and freedom in the former USSR, Charles Wil-
liam Maynes, edilor of Foreign Policy magazine, and John
Sears, Republican sfategist and former carnprgn manager
for President Nixon and Reagan.

The idea of a Breakfast Forum had been discussed for a few
years but itwasn't until October 1991 that it came to fruition.
Origlnally conceived as an exchange with journaliss, it has

taken a somewhat broader and eclectic scope.

TWG is fornrnate to have available an enormous pml of
policy makers and leaders of government, business and the
non-profit world. This allows the Brea}f,ast Forum m offer a
diverse mix of speakers, many whose timeconstraints would
notpermitthem to setaside an entire evening fora community
reception. While convenient for the guest speakers, the
Forum has proven !o be convenient to a loyal cadre of TWG
members, mostly those who work downtown.

Nevertheless the chief purpose of the Brealdast Forum is to
bring before TWG and the Ukrainian community noted
exp€rts who may not even know much about us. It presents
us with the oppornrnity to instruct ttrese influential guests

about issues ftat concern Ulrainians, leaving for other venues
the social role.

In nrn, we hope that the Breakfast Forum revitalizes T'WG's
other venues - Friday Evening Forum and the occasional
luncheon and banqueL

Ultimately TWG members have the sometimes fitre opportu-
nity to disseminate theirconcems among a body of infl uential
non-Ulaainians with whom we must ally ouselves to accom-
plish progress.

vated, respected and neverabused.

CIhe TWG corurections are broader, of course. In the second part
of this article, next month I'll look at ttre TWG presence in Kiev.
There is a surprisingly lrge number of TWG menrbers and former
members working for the US Embassy, various aid agencies and
forurdations, in the news media and the performing arts; advising
the Ukainian govertrment; and prusuing business opportunities.

The size of the networt will surprise you.-YB)
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John Seors:
Background

After graduation from Georgetown University Law School in
I 963, John Sears clerked for Judge Adrian P. Buke of the NY
Court of Appeals in New York. In 1965, he joined the Wall
Sreetlaw firm ofNixon, Mudge,Rose, Guthrie andAlexander.
There he was assigned to the litigation department where he

came !o the attention of Richard Nixon.

In 1967-68, when Mr. Nixon re-entered the political arena, Mr.
Sears served as Executive Direclor of his presidential cam-
paign and laterbecame Deputy Counsel o the Presidentat the
White House.

It was during the 1968 presidential campaign that John Sears

came into national prominence and earned the reputation of
being the "wizrd" of delegate counting.

After leaving the White House in 1969 and serving as guest

lecurer at Harvard's Kennedy Institute ofPolitics and Govern-
ment, Mr. Sears returned o Washington and private law
practice in 1970. In 197 5-197 6 hewas campaign manager for
RonaldReagan'spresidential campaign. Although Mr. Reagan
did not win the nomination in 1976, Mr. Sears' participation in
the campaign was describedby the Washingnn Star asthe man
who "conducted a guenilla operation o find a way to unseat an
incumbent President wittrout antagonizing so many Repubt-
cans that it would jeopardize Reagan's chances in the general

election... Sears was conducting a dazzlylgone-man virtuoso
performance when the drama came !o a climax at the Repub-
lican Convention in IGnsas City." In 1976, the New York
Iimes de.scribed Mr. Sears as "widely acknowledged to be one
of the best political operatives in either party."

In 1979-80 Mr. Sears served as campaign manager forRonald
Reagan. He left the Campaign after the New Hampshire
primary in a s taff shake up. The W all S tr e e t J o ur rul desr;ribel
Mr. Sears as "a brilliant political strategist" and the Clvistian
Science Monitor described him as an "astute pottical opera-
live."

Currently, Mr. Sears practices law in Washington, D.C. He
has been a paid political analyst for the TODAY show and has

wriuen articles fornewqpapers such as theNal, YorkTimes,the
Wall Stre et I ourrwl, lhe L A. Time s, lhe W ashington P os t, and
the Miami Herald. He speaks before numerous business and
trade associations.

White House
continued from page 10

There was also thepersonal askofredoing my resume, finding
outwho's goingwhere, whatjobs are available. TheWashing-
ton DC Employment Office even had a special day forpresi
dential appointees to come in and register for unemploymenL
Standing in an unemployment line is never apleasant experi-
ence, even if you're with some once high-powered people.

The holidays provided some especially moving and beautiful
moments. The White House was decorated more splendidly
than usual for Christmas. The White House Christmas party
for the staff was really a series of day-long events, complete
with artilicial snow on the South Lawn, an ice skating rink witlt
Peggy Fleming gliding effortlessly on the ice, and sleds, and

reindeen. The evening reception was particularly glamorous

and memorable wittr Mel Torme leading the Christrnas carol
sing-along. For me and my family, whom I invited to the event,

it certainly was a rip to fairyland-

After the holidays, as the wort pace increased again, there
were also some special moments. The White House staff was
invited o have their picture taken with ttre President and Vice
President. I presented both of them with a pillow embroidered
in the raditionalukrainian pattern, which I literally grabbed

from my sofa at home. The photographs, and a certificate for
meritorious service, both signed by the hesident were pre-
sented to each White Horse staffer.

As January 20th approached there were more teU tale signs of
the ineviable- the bleachers and the reviewing stand being
erected along Pennsylvania Avenue. Daily, we could hear the
hammering outside, the building of the "gallows".

On the moming of the 20th I entered the White House for the
last time with my official pass. I had to surrender it to the
Secret Service. (You can keep your voided pass as a souvenir
if you wish, which I did.) As I walked out the Old Executive
Building double doors, and walked down the huge, elegant

stairs to the sidewalk on Pennsylvania Avenue, I thought about
how great it was !o have had an opportunity to serve on the
White House staff. I felt very lucky.

Twcdonated books
from the TWG shop to three area university

libraries:
American University

Georgetown University
George Washington University
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I Lived Through it Twelve Years Ago
By Natalie Sluzar

For me, the most poignant moment of the entire Inaugrrral Day
was the Bush's depar[re from Washington. It reminded me
of a similar event twelve years earlier when I sood at Andrews
Air Force Base warching ttre departure of president Carter.
Since ttre presidential election in November, hundreds of us
presidential appointees dreaded this moment, for it marked ttre
end of the Carter Administration and with it ttre end of our
presidentially appointed jobs. President Carter,s loss was
much greater than what any of us could experience.

The chilliness and drabness of the day reflected the gloom as
we waited for the helicopter o land. As the swearing-in of
RonaldReagan lookplace on the Capiol steps we also waited
for news of the rumored hostage release in Iran. At last" just
after noon, we got word that the hostages were, in fact,
released. It was a travesty of hisory that after all the effors of
the Carter Adminismdon to get the hostages released the glory
for their release would go o the Reagan Adminisration.

Finally the chopper landed besides ttre waiting Air Force Two.
A red carpet srerched between the two aircrafs. A military
honor guard stood at attention. The frst to exit from the
helicopter were close friends and family of the Carter's and
ftnally President and Mrs. Carter and their daughter Amy.
Everyone began to applaud, cheer, and wave. The president
seemed surprised by the number of well-wishers and their
enthusiasm. Suddenly it was like old times again, the crowds,
the cheering, ttre greetings. But ttrat didn't last

The President went around and shooka few hands. Mrs. Carter
and Amy warmly hugged theirfriends. Many of Amy's school
friends came to the airport to see her off. Tears were flowing
down their faces. Tears were flowing down the faces of ttrose
in ttre crowd. It was the end of an era that profoundly touched
all our lives.

The Presidential entourage quickly ascended the steps ofAir
Force Two,paused foralastwaveatthe top of ttre stairway, and
quickly disappeared inside. Within seconds ttre engines roare(
the aircraft was air bound.

I stood around with some of my White House colleagues
talking, saying our good-byes. We joked ttru it was only 3
years until the Iowa caucuses and how we were ready to start
campaigning again. "See you in four years,- we said. After-
wardsa few of ttrem soppedby my houseforbeerandburritos
and more conversation. There was something great about
being ogether, even if it was for ttre last time; no one wanted
!o face the lose and separation alone.

I werepreparing to leave myWhiteHouseoffice since Novem-
ber 4th, the disasnousrejection of the Carter Administration by
the American voters. The day following the election, I came
to my ofiice late in the morning, just in time to see the Carters
taking off ftom the White House lawn for Camp David. This
was a regular White House event and each time it was a ttrill
to see the President and ttre Presidential helicopter.

On that day his departure had special meaning. The President
looked tired and glum, but he spoke wittr reporters and even
joked wittr some of the teary-eyed Whit€ House staffers
gathered on the lawn. The pain of defeat was much more
visible on ttre face of theFirstlady. Her devastatedlooks more
closely reflected what we all felt - the disbelieve, the anger,
grief, sadness. We all worked so hard, how could we lose?

Back in my office in $re East Wing, all was quiet. No phones
mng. It was like a morgue. We took comfort in being
sequestered in our offices, away from the cruel world outside.
But the world goes on.

Soon there were some calls. Friends called to offer their
sympathy and condolences. One friend sent me flowers to my
office. I remember the look on the delivery boy's face when he
entered the East Wing foyer. It was his fint time in the White
House and he was thrilled.

Others calls where not so pleasant There were always the "I-
told-you-so's." Orthosewhoalways hadtherightanswers:'?ay
more attention to ttre ethnics, that's why you losL" More cruel
was a prominent leader of an ethnic community who called to
ask how he could an"ange for his boss' daughter to get my job.
He thought she'd be perfect for it and he could get on the good
side of his boss!

Then the true colors of our loyal supports began to show.
Suddenly all the ethnics were coming out of the closet and
declaring themselves for Reagan. It was painful !o see a
prominent leader of our "Ethnics for Carter" coalition get an
award from the Republic Nuional Commiree for his work on
behalf of Reagan. Bur such is politics!

Besides dealing with all these type of characters, there was real
work to be done. Specific mandates came from the National
Archives in preparing all our records for the presidential
archives. There were boxes and boxes to pack. In addition,
there were various papers and documentations that had to be
prepared for the ransition tqlm. Meetings with the ransition
team were set up to discuss the office and the transition.

Continued on page 9
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ommunity Calendar

Tuesday,2 February Fridayr 5 March
*Volleyball Game TWG Annual Meeting
8:30PM Holiday Inn Georgetown

2102 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Friday, 5 February Free parking available or
Discussion with Vyacheslav Briul*rovetsky Take any #30's bus to Friendship Heights
Director, Kiev MohylaAcademy 6:30 PM - Qocktails
7:30 PM See page 2 for more details
St. Andrews Orttrodox Church
Silver Spring, MD Sundayr T March
For information call: Lydia Chopivslcy Benson lllrainian National Association Seminar
(202)68G6975 Special seminar to make the community aware

many new prgducts and services which the UNA
Tuesdayr 9 February has to offer
*Volleyball Game Free
8:30 PM Location to be announced

For information call: LINA Washington Office
Tuesday,l6 February -. QO2)347-8629
*Volleyball Game
9:30 PM Tuesday, g March

*Yolleyball Game
Tuesday,23 February 6:30PM
*Volleyball Game
6:30 PM I

Tuesdayr 2 March *Note:
*volleyball Game All volleyball Games are held at the
7:30 PM Carlos Rosario Adult Education Center

34th Street & V/isconsin Avenue
Come to cheer the team - TWG GEESE
Beer and pizzafollowing game
For information call: Laryssa Kurylas (202)979-
8236



TIIE WASHINGTON GROUP MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

The Washington Group Crlvc) is an association of Ulcrainian-American professionals who live throughout theunited states and in several countries of the world. It offers its members an opportunity to meet and get to knoweach other through a variety of professional, educational and social activities. tWC f.fgWS is a monthly newsletterfor TWG members, and a membership directory, published for members only, helps them in nenvorking. \._,

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:
The washington Group, p.o. Box ll24g,washington, D.c. 2000g.

Name
Profession

Home address_
CitY State-Zip Home phone_
Company position_
Business address

City State-Zip Office phone_
circle information you would rikc omitted from tru published rwG Direcary.

I s:s Associate (Memben outside washington metropolitan area and retirees)
r $to surcharge for foreign addresses (payment must be in (.rs Doilars)

Membership Dues @ease check where appropriate):

E SsOfoUMemberstrip
E $ts Full-time surdents

Trm Wesruxcrou Gnoup
P.O. Box ll24S
WnsruNcroN, D.C. 2000g

FIRST CLASS MATL
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